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Reforms, both public and private,
can advantageously he maturated with
the incoming of the new year.

The River Rhine region in the’vicin-
ty of Worms is disastrsously flooded
the dykes having given away.

Several Washington detectives have
been bounced for collusion with
thieves and burglais. Probably these
were the best associates they bad.

A disastrous rate war is raging be-
tweed Chicago and Elgin, Passengers
may get a cheap rate one way and de-
u at the collection of the regular return
rate by walking back.

Chicago is a very good town to steea
clear of. Murders and robbery are of
alarmingly frequent occurrence, and
there appears to be a moat promising
fielu for vigilance committee opera-
tions.

Bio Bear, the disturbing element of
both aides of the British border, has
virtually surrendered to the Canadian
mounted police and sworn ailegianc to
the queen. This raiding redskin has
been the Sitting Bull of the norlhwea
for the last two years, raiding the
ranchmen on either side of the line
with refreshing impartiality, according
to the dictates of his own sweet will
Col Irwin of the mounted police and
Commissioner Dewdncy negotiated the
treaty with Big Bear, under the stipu-
lations which he and his people agree
It) cease their depredations and be
peaceful ifnot decent members of civi-
lized life.

England has sent four great attrac-
tions to. this country during the last
year. These are Oscar Wilde, Jumbo,
Tug Wilson and Mrs. Langtry. The
elephantcame to stay; the prize-fighter
soon returned to his own; the profes-
sional beauty is still with us, but the

Ihe to sailed Wednesday for home.
Unceasingly the butt of ridicule and
laughed at every turn, he har nothing
;.s the remit of his trip but the shekels
which curiosity has poured into bis
pockets. But as he jingles his coin on
I)is homeward trip he will probably
undertake to settle the quettion as to
which is reall ihe greater fool, he or
the gullible public, which, while laugh-
ing at him, paid its money to see and
hear him. It will long remain an un-
solved problem.

The Black Hills Placer Mine, Wil-
liam Dowd trustee, was sold at auc-
tion in New York Wednesday
to the only bidder, Marcus
Walker, of Brooklyn, lor $5.
Time years ago the mine was thought
to be very rich, and a company, at
the bead of which was Gm. Alexinder
Shaler, was formed with a capital of

- £1,000,000, of which $J50.000 was paid
up. The claim was found by Captain
i. M. West, who wss made superin-
tendent. He fell in love with an un-
known beauty and lived with her on a
rale of principly magnificence, hav-
ing unlimited credit. Finally the
stockholders began to be inquisitive,
and the Captain and his wife suddenly
disappeared, having appropriated to
his own use upward of $75,000, besides
leaving a cart-load of debts which
were cleared by mortgaging the
property. It was then learned that
the mine was not a bonanza, that
West had left a wife and family des-
titute in Denver, and that things were
generally unsatisfactory. The fore-
closure was therefore decided on.

It seems that Senator Logan made
an important contribution to the his-
tory of the rebellion in his great speech
recently in the Fitz John Porter case.
The Washington correspondent of the
Tribune gives this report of what he

Logan made a contribution
histor}7 to-day which may
of the authors to revise

... Illustrating ihe maxim
jou, that it is the duty of corps

.anders to march to the sound of
..e enemy’s guns without waiting for

orders,he said that the great battle of
Atlanta, on which so much depended,
was fought and won by Union Gener
als who did not receive a single order
from their commanding officer. Gen-
eral Logan did not refer to himself,
but ail military men in the room knew
that it was his own experience that he
had in mind. He added that from the
beginning to the end of that battle the
corps commanders, all of whom he
ranked, never received an order from
their general officer, who was General
Sherman. General Logan thus, on the
floor of the Senate, has declared that
the battle of Atlanta was fought with-
out any orders from General Sherman.
He referred to the fact that Sherman
in his “Memoirs” has said that every
order was anticipated. The truth is,
therefore, according to General Lagan’s
statement, that the battle of Atlanta,
for which General Sherman received
so much credit, was fought to a con-
clusion without any suggestion or di-
rection from General Sherman him-
self.

TELEGRAPHIC.
News by Wire Reduced to

Close Quarters for Con-
venient Reference and

Easy Reading.

CHIME.

Blufokd Smith, a colored man who
killed Charles Kenser, was taken from
jail on Wednesday night at Tazewell
court-house, Virginia, and riddled with
bullets.

The leading rubber factories of the
country are earnestly considering the
propriety of miking a $25,000,000 con-
solidation, to handle the entire crop of
Brazil.

In the county court at Denver, by
agreement between the attorneys, Mrs.
Tabor was given a divorce from the lieu-
tenant governor, on the ground* of de-
sertion, with $250,000 alimony.

A package from Arizona, containing
over one hundred loaded cartridges, was
found in a mail bag in the New York
postcffice, Saturday.

David Rencounter, interpreter at the
Brule agency, has laken-fourteen braves
to the federal court at Yankton, to serve
as witnesses egaiast timber thieves and
liquor sellers.

In a cave two miles from Lancaster 1
Ghio, was found a notorious sneak-thief,
with a wagon-load of plunder, a armory
of weapons, and a complement of burg-
lars' tools.

Mbs. £tillwkll, the Ohio fiend, now
confesses that she strangled her mother
and cut the throat of her father at Ottum-
wa, lowa. A reputable physician has
made a careful investigation of the men-
tal condition of the dying woman, and
finds no trace of insanity.

Mrs. Stillwell, now dying of con-
sumption at Mount Vernon, Ohio, con-
fessed having poisoned her former hus-
band, Benjamin Swigert, at Marysville,
Mo., and a stranger, and having strangl-
ed her daughter at Ilulo, Nebraska, be-
sides making three attempts to kill her
present husband, Jay V. Stillwell.

Tns Illinois hoard of health has driven
fiom the state thirlv-ons persons who
falsely made oath that they were gradu-
ates of foreign medical universities. The
latest case was that of a barber named
Lambrecht, who butchered a mother and
her unborn babe at Collinsville. He v:er-
sonated Dr. Henry A. Ladera, from Got-
tingen, now dead, and presented his
diploma.

FOREIGN.

Viscount Enfield has resigned the
under secretaryship of state for India.

The central tower of the ancient cathe-
dral at Peterborough, England, is to. be
demolished because of gaps in the walls.

Rev. Titus Coan, who has done mis-
sionary work in the Sandwich islands for
over half a century, died last month at
Hilo.

Biggar, of the British parliament,
has been held to bail in Ireland for trea-
sonable sentiments in a recent speech.

A party of bailiffs, who were attacked
by peasants at Upper Cross, Connly Tip-
perary, fired on their assailants and killed
one man. Five arrests were made.

Bismarck, believing the French repub-
lic is a pledge of peace, considers the
death of Gambetta, who was its warm
supporter, to be a political loss.

A procession of pilgrims returning
from passed in review at Cairo
Saturday, before the khedive and Lord
Dufierin, escorted by British troops.

The Rhine ha? begun to fall. Sixty
lives have been lost by the floods along
its banks. The water has penetrated the
foundations of the fortifications at May-
ence. Troops have been stationed at the
deserted villages to stop plundering. The
Danube has inundated Pressburg, and the
Paris and Lyons railway was badly in-
jured.

The floods in Germany and Austria are
creating great havoc. More than 300
houses have been wrecked at Badenheim,
Rexheim, Morsch, and Oopau. At Rob-
stadt and Frisenheim the isofs of the
houses have disappeared, and Mannheim
appears to stand in the middle of a vast
sea. Thousands have been driven from
their homes, and starvation is imminent.

Lkon Gambetta, the great liberal and
liberator of France, died on New Year’s
night. His death creates world-wide sor-
row. The day before he beer ne uncon-
scious, complained of torture ike a fire-
ball in his stomach. The ( octors dis-
covered that the abscess } and burst in-
ternally early Sunday evenin Some hours
later he revived sufficient!' to thank his
friends for their attention. A stream of
leading republicans flawed through the
death chamber all New Year’s day.

FIRES AND CASUALTIES

Seven stores and a dwelling at Manis-
rej, Michigan, valued at £55.000 were
swept away by fire on Monday night.

Mrs. J. G, Blaine and her son were
thrown from a carriage in Washington,
on New Years, by a collision with a
coupe, but escaped without injury.

Flames which broke out in the furni-
ture store of Rosmbaum & Ties at Pine
Blufl, Arkansas, swept onward until prop-
erty valued at £125,000 was destroyed.

Tus passenger-car shops of the Balti-
more and Ohio road, at. Mount Clare,
tilled with coaches, were swept away at
midnight Thursday, causing heavy loss.

L. W. Johnson, a well-known stock-
man, undertook to cross the Rio Grande.
Thursday, with a herd, and loit £1,500
worth by drowning.

A train with one hundred passengers
on board was blockaded at Larimore, Da-
kota, three days last week, with the mer-
cury 25 ts 28 below zero.

The New V ear reception at the white
house, in which the president was assisted
by 25 ladies of high social standing, and
which was one of the most brilliant in the
history of the national capitol, was sud-
denly closed by the death by heart pieease
of the Hawaiian minister. Hon. Elisha
Allen, dean of the diplomatic corps, wno
had justpresented the members of the le-
gations to the chief magistrate.
_

St. Mary’s provincial fchool, atKnox-
ville, Illinois, the largest Episcopal insti-
tution for girls in the country, took fire
at 2 o’clock Saturday morning and was
totally destroyed, the loss being £IOO,OOO.
There were sixty scholars and twelve
teachers in the building, and many

readied the ground by means of ladders.
Miss Gillette, of Buffalo, had a leg broken,
and Miss Hosford, of Dubuque, was in-
jured by a fall. All wearing apparel and
books were burned.

WASHINGTON.

Pcsto fficis Established: Rogers,
Ramsy County, D. T. Postmasters com-
missioned: William Johnson, West Band,
Wis; R. H. Rogers, Rogers D. T.

It is probably the senate that will pass
the bill reported from the judiciary com-
mittee to cancel grants of land to rail-
road companies which have made little
effort to complete their tracks within the
time specified.

A banquet was given at Washington
Wednesday night, Senator Bruce presid-
ing, in honor of Frederick Douglass and
the anniversary of the emancipation proc-
lamation. The anniversary wa- general-
ly celebrated by the colored p ople in the
south.

The President is said to be much de-
pressed by the melancholy event at the
openirg of the white heuse for the new
year. He sent personal expressions of
sympathy to the children of the deceased
Minister on their arrival Tuesday.

Senate confirmations—United States
Attorney Andrew W. Brazes, for the
District of Colorado; Joel B. Erhardt,
United States Marshall for the Southern
District of New York. Postmasters—
George E. BeeJ, at River Falls, Wis;
Ernest H. Wilson, Ashland, Wis.

Mb, Rufus Hatch and the gentleman
associated with him in the project to
build a large hotel in the Yellowstone
Park have taken a legal advice and de-
cided to go ahead with their enterprise,
without awaiting the result of the con-
gressional investigation or inqury as to
the right of the secretary of the inferior
to give a lease of certain parts of the
park and with it many exclusive rights.

Spring like weather prevailed at
Washington New Year’s day, and the
usual New Year’s ceremonies were fully
enjoyed. The reception at the white
house was a great event, the president
being ia excellent health, while the deco-
rations were profuse and in exquisite
taste. The sudden death of Mr. Allen,
the Hawaiian minister, while waiting to
be presented to PBident Arthur, cast a
gloom ouer the festivities.

GENERAL NOTES.

Gen. Joseph Wheeler has been elect-
ed to congress from the E : ghth Alabama
district, over McClellan, by 2.000 ma-
jority.

Jane White, a Boston negress, has
sued D. L. Snfford, a plain citizsn, for
1500 for breach of promise of marriage.

Robert Bonner has finished the in-
spection of the horse-breeding farms in
Kentucky. He very much desires to pur-
chase Jay Eye See, but is unwilling to
pay $20,000 for him.

A vast coremrse witnessed the inaugu-
ration of Grover Cleveland as governorof
New York, New Year’s day, after which
a public reception was held at the capitol.

Colonel Thomas McKissock, the old-
est railroad man in Missouri, has been
appointed general manager of the Veniceand Carondelet and the Illinois and Sc.
Louis roads..

Well-known capitalists have sub-
scribed $5,000,000 to build a railway from
New York to Hartford, to afford the New
England road connection with the me-
tropolis.
It is rumored in Montreal that Charles

J. Brydges, who has returned from Eu-
rope, is to be general manager of the
Canadian Pacific railway, while Mr. Van
Horne will devote his time to the con-
struction of the track.

In a church at Des Moines last Sun-
day, Bishep O’Connor denounced the
Grant policy of dealing with the Indians,
by which Catholic priests were debarred
from visiting the agencies, and gave Sec-
retary Kirkwood credit for giving all de-
nominationsfree access to the savages.

Several companies of union volunteers
from Rhode Island were mustered cut
last month, and an officer of the command
claims pay from the war department to
the date of discharge. A Vermont regi-
ment was similarly treated at the close of
the late unpleasantness.

Gov. Butler, cf Massachusetts, in his
inaugural message, recommends that all
votes at election be enclosed in self-seal-
ing envelopes of the same appearance.
The legislature is asked to make death
the penalty for attempting to wreck a
railway train.

TheSi star's Omaha Record.
Omaha, Nebr., Dec. 2.—Sister Mary

Paul, the heroine in the sensational se-
cret marriage with Dr. Ross at:Yank-
ton, was formerly a resident of Omaha.
She was a Sister of Mercy, and second
in charge ot St. Mary’s convent in this
city for several years, and is known to
a large number of citizens, particularly
Catholics, and to young people and
children, who have received instructions
from her while attending school at the
convent. She is said to be about thir-
ty-tive years old, and all that has been
said of her in previous dispatches is
true, as she is beautiful, intelligent and
fascinating, and possessed of great en-
ergy, She has done much by her efforts
toward raising the debt on the convent
at Yankton, to which city she and some
other sisters moved about two years
ago. Her action causes considerable
comment among her Catholic acquaint-
ances in Omaha.

The Tall Sycamore of the Wabash.
The ppeciallcorrespondent of the Indian-

apolis (tnd.) Journal, embodied in a re-
cent communication the following from
Hon Daniel VV. Voorheee: I consider Sc.
Jacobs Oil a splendid remedy. I suffered
:rom an affection of the back.and kidneys,
with some rheumatism—ln fact, it was
rheumatism of the back. I used St. Ja-
cobs Oil, and found it very efficacious. It
gave me instantaneous relief, and finally
cured me completely.

-

A Rival to Mother Shipton.
Mother Shipton’s prophecy having

failed of fulfilment, somebody in
France has brought to light an ancient
oracle scheduling the end of the world
for that year in which Good Friday
shall fall on St. George’s Day and Eas-
ter on St. Mark’s. These coincidences,
it is said, will eccur in 1886. The
amount of confidence to be placed in
this prediction depends mainly on the
arrival or non-arrival of Wiggins’
March storm.

King Kalakaua, having invested
Patti with the order of Kapiolaui—a
tar on a red ani white striped ribbon

—she is now Sir Adelina Patti.

GRAND RAPIDS, WIS., THURSDAY, JANUARY 11,1553.

GO-OPERATION'S FAILURE.

Miss Kate Field’s Enterprise
Comes to an Untimely

End.

Practical Management NeededI
The Association Driven to the Wall

by the Attachment of Creditors.

• Net a little astonishment is caused by
the announcement that the co-opera-
tive dress association was in financial
straits and that its large stores in New
York were closed. The attention of
passers-by was attracted by a notice on
the door containing the word ‘'closed,”
but no explanation accompanied it.
Creditors soon ascertained this fact and
surrounded the doors, but no response
could be obtained to their knocks.
Many of the interested then repaired
to the Twenty-Fourth street entrance,
where they lound a porter in charge,
the door having a chain across it. In
answer to the inquiries of the crowd
he said that no one was in; that Mr.
Randall, the secretary, Mr. Hoyt, the
treasurer, and Mr. Lyman, the mana-
ger, were down town. He also gave
the information that a receiver had
been appointed, but he would not tell
hia name, nor at whose instance
he was appointed, nor would he
send for him. A representa-
tive of Messrs. Arnold, Constable & Cos.,
who own the building, demanded ad-
mitance, but he was not allowed to
enter. A number of stockholders also
appeared and sought admission, but
they were also refused. It was after-
ward learned that Judge Pratt, of the
Kings County Supreme Court, has yes-
terday appointed Mr. F. H. Smith re-
ceiver, an action having been com-
menced by Mr. Edward H. Cole a
resident of Brooklyn, to close the
business. It is alleged by Cole that
the association is a failure and insol-
vent. The receiver is required to fur-
nish bonds in Ihe sum of $50,000, A
creditor stated that on Saturday the
association claimed to have a good sur-
plus of $125,000, and a few days pre-
vious they made a statement to another
house that they owed $90,000 for mer-
chandise.

THE SALARIES PA IP.
Another creditor said that ii was the

inevitable result of trying to run a
business without practical manage-
ment. Miss Kate Field, it is alleged,
drew a salary of SIO,OOO a year, the
treasurer $6,000, the secretary $6,000
and other heavy salaries, none of
whom were practical dry goods people.
He thought the stock would be closed
out for the benefit of creditors and
stockholders. It was learned at the
Sheriff’s office that an execution had
been received there on a judgmentfor
S3OO, obtained in favor of Mr. R J.
Smith. Two attachments were also
obtained in favor of a Mr, Phillip
Schulhoff, of New York.

It was said that the reason that the
establishment did not close last week
at the time the Board of Directors de-
cided to go out of business was that
they wanted the employes to enjoy
Christmas without disappointment. It
was stated by an officer of the associa-
tion that the cause of the failure was
not enough money was originally in-
vested in the business and that too
gieat a portion of the capital was
iquanderred in the beginning for suits
and special lines ofgoods. Mr. Ran-
dall the secretary, declined to be inter-
viewed, while Mr. Lyman said that he
thought not enough money had been
spent in advertising. Mr. Hoyt, the
treasurer, said that Miss Field wanted
to advertise all the time, and he be-
lieved in short advertisements. One of
the leading officers was sure that if the
order bureau had been worked up
properly in the beginning the failure
would not have occurred. A director
who did not wish his name used, faid
that dull business and too small capital
were the chief causes ot failure. The
employes were quite blue and were
down on co operation generally.

miss field's statement.
Miss Field was found at her hotel.

She said that her lawyer has forbidden
her to make statements or to be inter-
viewed, but she would say that the
statement that she had received an ex-
orbitant salary was false, and that she
had worked hard, but now dull busi-
ness and creditors caused a suspension.
She gave $15,000 of her own private
cash to help to close up the business
and show her devotion to the enter-
prise that she had embarked in. She
did not think that co-operation would
work unless managed with judicious
despotism.

history of the association.
The Co-operative a Dress Asscciation

(limited) was incorported May 4, 1881,
with a capital stock of $250,000, in
shares of $25 each, the incorporators
being Messrs. Isaac H. Bailey, J. A.
Drake, T. B. Musgrave, J. A. Jameson,
E. C. Stedman and R. Blanchard.
Miss Kate Field was the originator of
the scheme, and became president.
The original promoters of the associa-
tion were:—Senator H. B. Anthony,
president and Mrs. F, A. F. Barnard,
Columbia College; Mrs. James Barrow,
George R. Blanchard, Miss Mary L.
Booth, Lawrence Barrett, Edwin Booth,
Erastus Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bigelow, Mrs. Jeremiah Black, and
many other prominent citizens.

Pictured by Plumb—How the Govern-
ment is Swmlled.

Pioneer Press,
Washington, Jin. 4.—“lns 'busi-

ness of the government,” said Senator
Plumb this evening, “is managed al-
most exclusively by the clerical force.
It is they who make up the estimates
and settle all questions that may arise
in the adjudication of claims. A

I cabinet officer says, and with great

truth, I admit, that it would be im-
possible during the brief term of
office to familiarize himself with the
details of the department, even if he
did nothing else. For this reason I say
the departments are practically run
by clerks. Thus their suggestions are
too often acted upon without proper
inquiry into the merits of the case.
One illustration, I think, will clearly
demonstrate. An Indian agent in
Kansas recently contracted with Com-
missioner Price to deliver 2,000 barrels
of flour at the Los Pinos (Colorado)
agency for SB.BO a barrel. Before the
time arrived the contractor was told
to deliver the produce at Salt Lake,Utah, the added cost of transportation
increasing the amount to sl2 a barrel.
But the agent was wiser than the com-
missioner. He only delivered it nomi-
nally, knowing that he could buy all
be wanted in Salt Lake city at $4.50.
He was next told to deliver it to the
White River Utes, whose reservation is
200 miles in the south of the valley.
The agent purchased the flour not
fifty miles from the reservation at
$2.50 a barrel, adding on, as before,
the cost of transportation from Salt
Lake, and for this flour, which cost the
agent not $3 a barrel to deliver the
government paid sl4 a barrel. In
other words, we paid $28,000 for 2,000barrels of flour delivered at the agency,
which could have been put down there
tor $6,000 if any judgment whatever
had been used in the Indian bureau at
Washington,”

A SAD DESCENT.

The JlysteriouH Disappearance of a
Vouns JLady of Sew York-Her Ke-
niorscful Kurt,
The New York correspondent of the

Baltimore American tells this story of
a sad descent: Fifteen years ago the
daughter cf a rich and prosperous
man, living in fine style on Fifth aven-
ue, went out in a carriage, ostensibly
on a shopping expedition. At Stew-
art’s store she left the carriage, and her
coachman waited for over two hours,
until finally, becoming anxious, he
made inquiries. The young lady had
disappeared,and though a great deal of
money was spent and much effort made
to discover her, there was no trace.
Ten years passed, and the detective
who had worked on the case very
faithfully and anxiously rose by de-
grees to the rank of police captain.
One cold night, just after Christmas,
four or five of his officers entered the
station wiih eight or ten intoxicated
women in their custody. One or two
were crying over their arrest and the
prospect of a prison; others werefierce in their oaths at the interference
of the police with their orgie, while
others again were sulky. Standing a
little apart from the group of prisoners
the captain noticed a tall woman of
about 30, and he saw that she had
once been beautiful, though now her
face was disfigured by a bruise on the
cheek and a black welt under one eye.
There was, however, an air of refine-
ment about the woman that attracted
the police captain, and he eyed her
curiously while the sergeant recorded
the names of the prisoners. Suddenly
the woman beckoned to him. “Cap-
tain do you know me?” was her ques-
tion, “No.” “Didn’t you one? try to
find Miss Grace ?” “Yes.” “Well,
I’m her. 1 ran away just out of pure
deviltry, and I’ve had ray full share of
it,” “Good heavens! Why did you
do ii? ’ “00, I don’t know. The po-
tion came into my head and I obeyed
the impulse.” “And where have you
been all this time?” “Right here in
the ward, under your nose. You never
suspected me, though I saw you often
enough.” “And have you not repent-
ed of the step?” “Repented!” and the
word thrilled in the captain’s ear like
the wail of a lost soul. “Repented! Oh,
God, yes! But it was too late.” “ It’s
never too late.” “Yes it is. But it’s
not too late to die.” And before the
captain could prevent she had drawn
a small pis'ol and shot herself. The
poor creature lived for two days, and
when she died it was in the arms of her
father. The mother had died a few
years before o grief.

T lie Death Roll of the Year.
Inter-Ocean.

In surveying the necrology of 1882
one finds many an illustrious name,
but a notable exempton from untimely
deaths. The most eminent and be-
loved names in the list are Henry W.
Longfellow, Ralph Waldo Emerson
and Charles Darwin. They were re-
vored on both sides of the Atlantic.
Each did some most excellent work
during the year which has just passed,
but had fairly earned the rest that
comes at last to us all. They live in
the literature of the English language,
and will continue to do so long after
all that now is has crumbled to dust.
When they laid down the burden of
breath no one could feel that a great
opportunity had slipped by forever, as
when a great career is suddenly arrest-
ed midway. There is a sense of satis-
faction in the contemplation of a full-
orbed life, with a premature ending is
a constant regret.

The most untimely ending of the
year was the sudden death of that
brilliant genius of Russia, Skobeleff.
He was only 40 years of age, and had
achieved a high reputation as a sol-
dier. Perhaps he would have risen no
higher in Ike scale of fame than that;
but he had come to be regarded as at
least a great possibility. With his loss
themight ofRussia was left starless. He
alone excited hope for that unhappy
country- Russia is a bewildered wan-
derer lost in the woods, without a com-
pass, turned around and goingabout in
a circle. However he might have per-
verted his talents, Skobeleff could hard-
ly have made matters worse, and per-
haps his daring genius would have
risen to the heighth of his country’s
needs. Bat all speculation is at an
end. The star fell and the sky of Rus-
sia has been ever since that fall as
black as Erebus.

Among the secondary names in the
list there is no lack of venerable mea
who had filled large places in t&p
affairs of their days, but not one
among them all could be called a part

of the vital precept. Chief among;
these were Thurlow Weed, the poli-
tician and typical editor of a party
organ; George P. Marsh, one of the
most accomplished scholars of his day,
a man who would have been a great
statesman had he not been .the Fum-
boldt of America; Dr. Edward -sey,
the great apostle of high chui aism or
tractarianism in England; Anthony
Trollope, the English novelist; Prof.
John W. Draper, scientist and author;Dante Rossetti, the gifted poet and
artist, rendered prematurely old by
self-indulgence, and the Rev. Henry
\\ . Bellows, a clergyman whose name
should be held in greatful remem-
brance by every soldier in our late war.
The list is short and to each the mind
appends concluded, and not to be con-
tinued. They left no unfinished task
or work.

It would be an ungrateful oversight,
a diareipecc to the memory of him
whose name she bore, not to mention
Mrs. Abraham Lincoln. It may well
be doubtsd if that unfortunate woman
ever saw a really sane day after the
bullet of Wilkes Booth had done its
terrible work, and yet so closely did she
hover upon the border of reason that
the public never made proper allowance
for her eccentrities. Now’ that all is
over she deserves for the sake of her
august and beloved husband and for
the sorrow’s, no less real because imag-
inary, which befel her, to be tenderly
enrolled among the most honored dead
of Ihe dead year.

Charlotte Cushman, the Actress.
Ella A. (riles, in the Milwaukee Evening Wis-

consin.
The biographies of great women are

not always encouraging. Sometimes
they are depressing to ambitious, yet
self-distrustful girls. “Why should I
study and seek to imitate such a char-
acter?” is a question that rises in the
mind of one whoso talents are medio-
cre and opportunities for culture lim-
ited.

The hopeful possibilities of girlhood
are clearly illustrated in the career of
Charlotte Cushman, who did not allow
herself to be crushed by circumstances.
To have surmounted such obstacles as
beset her path is to have become a
beacon, lighting the steps of the weary
and despondent who adopt her alluring
jet dangerous profession.

Dr. Baitol speaks truly of this illus-
trious and irreproachable actress when
he says that “she made the connection
of genius and virtue.”

The reminiscences of Charlotte Cash-
man's earliest days in Boston open
with the sentence, “ I was born a tom-
boy.” One of her biographers (her
friend Emma Stebbins, in “Charlotte
Cushman, Her Letters and Memories
of Her Life”) explains the epithet by
saying that in those days it “was ap-
plied to all little girls who showed the
least tendency toward thinking and act-
ing for themselves.”

Prejudice and constraint must at one
time have pressed heavily upon the
strong, free nature of one who was in
every way so original in her thoughts,
and independent in her actions.

“My earliest recollections,” she con-
tinued in her memoranda, “are of
doll’s heads ruthlessly cracked open to
see what they were thinking about. I
was possessed with the idea that doll’s
could and did think. I had no faculty
for making doll’s clothes, but their fur-
niture I could make skillfully. I could
do anything with tools.”

To acknowledge that the needle is
not a favorite implement, requires less
courage on the part of girls to-day,
than it did when Charlotte Cushman
was young. Cutting out pieces of cali-
co and sewing them together again
with the “over and over” stitch has
given place to quite as useful and far
mere artistic employments. Piecing
blocks and darning stockings are no
longer exacted. The model girl is
quite apt to do the things that her
brother does, greatly to the advantage
of her mind and body. The day has
passed when pursuits that used to be-
long to boyhood alone, impeach her
femininity. The bounds of propriety
and decorum must be observed, but
girls may think and act for themselves.
No disgrace is attached to individuality.

Probably few girls will care to be ex-
tremists in the exercise of their free-
dom, as we suspect Charlotte Cushman
was when she says; “ Climbing trees
was an absolute passion; nothing
pleased me so much as to take refuge
in the top of the tallest tree when af-
fairs below waxed troubled and inse-
cure. I was verv destructive to toys
and clothes, tyrannical to brothers and
sister, but very social and a great fa-
vorite with other children. Imitation
was a prevailing trait.” Referring
again to her imitative faculty she says:
“ Besides singing everything I exer-
cised my imitative powers in all direc-
tions, and often found myself instinct-
ively mimicking the tones, movements
and expression of those about me. I’m
afraid I was what the French call
‘un enfant terrible ’—in the vernacular,
an awful child; full of irresistible life
and impulsive will; living fully in the
present, looking neither before nor af-
ter; as ready to execute as to conceive;
full of imagination.”

She left school when only thirteen
years of ago, the necessities of the
family obliging her to assist in hei own
support. Repeated failures seem to
have been the real foundation of her
wonderful success in the profession
she finally chose.

Surely, in reviewing the life of Char-
lotte Cushman no girl need utterly de-
spair because of obstacles in her path;
no girl need shrink from being true to
herself for fear of the world’s opinion.
A great, grand woman, from whose ex-
ample many fainting spirits will draw
fresh inspiration, has proven that a girl
need not be wholly conventional in her
life, or even have much reverence for
old-fogy notions of “woman’s sphere”
in order to be at once admired, esteem-
ed, honored and beloved. Not confor-
mity to custom, but character is de-
manded of the girls of to-day.

Caariotte Cushman who, as a woman
and an actress moved and melted the
hearts of multitudes, also possessed a
genius for many other pursuits. When

girl, she “could do anything with
fools.” Let ihose who hate to sew take
heart I Perhaps there are other things
for which they were specially created.

NO. 2.

With capacity and will girls may, by
faithful effort, rise above adverse cir-
cumstances. To cramp and narrow
one’s nature by petty, uncongenial oc-
cupations, because of hereditary preju-
dice against honorable callings, is 10 de-feat the end of existence which is the
complete development of all our pow-
ers.

The girl of the nineteenth century is
privileged to sew if she wishes. But
she can use the saw or the hammer ifshe prefers. She can refuse to accept
traditional judgments even of actresses
and the stage, since Charlotte Cushman
and other heroic souls have so hon-
ored the profession of the drama.

The following extract from a letter,
written by a friend of Miss Cushman’s,contains a description of her personal
appearance as a girl which may be in-
terestingjto the reader:

I shall never forget our first meeting
after many years of absence. It fol-
lowed the English period of her career
when she had attained to a world-wice
reputation, and that social prestige
which wealth and character cannot fail
to command. We sought her, and at
last met face to face with the old school-
mate. There was the same uncalcu-
iating, fresh, frank face; the same mer-
ry, clear blue eye. but without the long,
flowing yellow locks to cast back in
haste from their obtrusive sweep; the
same bold tread, now become regal.
She seated herself in front of me, hold-
ing both my hands in the sincere grasp
of hers while she went back over the
times when, as she said we tvere boys to-
gether, albeit I had no such penchant for
masculine masquerade as she, with the
glory of her Romeo behind her, might
reasonably entertain. She recaded
with the greatest gusto and laughter
long and loud, an earlier stage debut
than the world had seen, when in eur
school days, her mother, my eldest sis-
ter land perhaps one or two of our
neighbors made up the audience to our
first representation of Bluebeard, in
the large attic chamber of her mother’s
house. This was before the days cf
popular private theatricals, and marks
the mind to dare and do at that early
age.

Although the tendency to do and
dare was so strong in Cushman, we
know that she had a sweet, generous
disposition, and that wherever she
went in the world she shed courtesy
and kindness upon all about her. Ad-
ded to her many virtues was that of
helpfulness, nowhere shown more for-
cibly than in her efforts to aid a young
friend who finally became an actress,
and to whom she wrote:

How many there are who have a
horror of ray profession! yet I dearly
love the very hard work, the very
drudgery of it, which has made me
what I am. Despise labor of any kind!
I honor it, and only despise those who
do not find sufficient value in it to ad-
mire. * * * * i should advise
you to get to work; all idea! study of
acting without the trial or opportunity
of trying our efforts and conceivings
upon others, is, in my mind, lost time.
Study while you act. Your conception
of character can be formed while you
read your part, and only practice can
tell you whether you are right. You
would, after a year of study in your
own room, come out unbenefitted, save
in as far as self-communion ever must
make us better and stronger; but this
is not what you want just now. Action
is needed. Your vitality must in some
way work itself off. You must suffer,
labor and wait before you will be able
to grasp the true and the beautiful.
You dream of it now, the intensity of
the life that is in you, the spirit of
poetry which makes itself heard by
you in indistinct language, needs
work to relieve itself and t e made
clear. ***** God bless you,
and prosper your undertakings. I know
the country theaters well enough to
know how utterly alone you will be in
such companies; but keen up a good
heart; we have only to do well what is
given us to do, to find heaven.

To do well what is given us to do is
the secret of success in any profession,
whether it is one of our voluntary
choice or one in which we have been
placed by uncontrolable circumstances.

In the life of this great actress and
tireless worker, there were seasons of
discouragement and distress. With
all her courage and decision she knew
what it was to be home-sick and sad.
Doubt sometimes perplexed her. Her
struggles before she achieved recogni-
tion in England led her once to write:

How little do we estimate our good
gifts of fortune until we are deprived
of them ! And this, though worn out
and stale as a proverb, comes upon me
with full force at this time. When
desponding, I repent that I have left
my home. I reproach myself that I

was not content with a moderate com-
petency, while in its enjoyment, but
must thrust myself out from the de-
light which I was permitted to enjoy,
for this miserable, frightful uncertainty,
this lingoring doubt which at last may
lead to disappointment.

That it did not lead to disappoint-
ment we know by her great reputation
ana the glowing tributes paid her in
all lands even before the curtain of
death dropped upon her “ vanished
majesty.” True it is that she “ trod
the boards in all the queendom of the
drama,” and yet she sadly asked the
question; “What is or can be the re-
cord of an actress, however famous?”
She thought that other artists—-
poets, painters, sculptors, musi-
cians—produced something worthy
to live after them, something which
hallowed their memories and gave ev-
idence of a divine mission. “But we,”
she said, “we strut and fret our hour
upon the stage, and then the curtain
falls and ail is darkness and silence.”

How much has been and will yet be
said in answer to her question. She
has indeed shown what the record of an
actress can be. •

Rbd Cloud had a short interview Wed-
nesday with Secretary Teller. He was
accompanied by an Con-
trary to expectation, he did not say a
word about the affair at Pine Tree agency,
but confined himself to complaining that
six years ago Cov. Cook took up over
100 horses from him. He now asks that
he be pai<l $lO,OOO damages. He will
have another talk before he leaves for
home.


